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LODGE SUPPORT OF

I. R. IS RUM ORED

Weeks Camp Is Perturbed by
Report of Possible Switch

i. After Early Ballots.

TALKS HELD WITH MOOSE

Colonel Believed by Some to Be
Willing to Support Root and

Wait TTntll 1920 for Reward
for Reuniting Party.

CHICAGO. June 5. After Senator
Lodge, of Massachusetts, had engaged
in a series of ' conferences with sup-
porters of Colonel Roosevelt in .both
Republican and Progressive parties, it
was reported tonight 'that Senator
Lodge will be for the nomination of
Colonel Roosevelt as soon as he is re-
leased from his pledge to support Sen-
ator Weeks. Over the telephone Sena-
tor Lodge answered the report as "fo-
llows:

"I have not said to anyone that I
would support anyone other than Sen-
ator Weeks. I am going to nominate
him and support him. Other than vot-
ing for Senator Weeks, my mind is

pen."
Soon after noon today Senator Lodge

had a long talk with George W. Per-
kins, head of the Roosevelt adherents.
It was said then that the meeting 'was
"In the interest of harmony" and that
"'candidacies were discussed.

Neither of the participants, however,!
would say anything further.

Earlier in the day Mr. Perkins met
E. A. Van Valkenburg-- of Philadelphia;
John T. King, of Bridgeport, Conn.;
Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania, and

Heminway, of Indiana,
This meeting took, place in a private
house and it was said the purpose,
whatever it was, had nut succeeded.

Weeks Camp Perturbed.
During the dinner hour Senator

Lodge was with Meyer,
the leader of the forces seeking the
Republican nomination for Colonel
Roosevelt, and tonight there were con
ferences between Senator Lodge and
other Roosevelt adherents.

Senator Lodge Is to place Senator
Weeks in nomination. It is expected
he will keep his pledge to support his
colleague so long as he Is a factor In
the voting, but his sudden intimacy
with the principal Roosevelt workers
caused some perturbation in the Weeks
camp.

Probably no man was so close as
Senator Lodge to Colonel Roosevelt
during the seven years he was in the
White House. He always has been
credUed with extreme friendliness for
the even four years ago.
when, as temporary chairman and
member of a Taft delegation he took
no steps to curtail a Roosevelt demon-
stration and openly exulted in the
Colonel's popularity.

Estimates by Republican leaders give
Roosevelt not more than 150 votes on
the first ballot. Leaders say the con-
vention cannot be stampeded for the
Colonel, but they admitted tonight that

i, if a state like Massachusetts were to
spring to him on the second or third
ballot it might be embarrassing.

T. R-- Men Show Stronff.
After the last Lodge-Perki- confer-

ence it was said that no definite pro-
posal had been made either faction and
that only two names those of Roose-
velt and Hughes were discussed. It
was said also that the Roosevelt men
had made a strong showing regarding
the possibility of Roosevelt's capturing !

the Republican nomination and had
submitted figures to the Republican
leaders to support their claims.

No definite results were admitted to
have resulted from the night's con
ferences which it was said, would be
continued tomorrow.

Some of the Republican leaders who
talked tonight with Mr. Perkins are
convinced that no matter what the lead-
ers would prefer to do, the rank and
file of the Progressive party is deter-
mined to nominate Roosevelt. They
predict that this will be done before the
Republican convention nominates and
that if the Republicans name JusticeHughes and he accepts there will again
be three parties in the field.

Some of the Republicans feel that
even with the Progressive nomination
Mr. Roosevelt might be willing to de-
clare support of Root. They point out
that Roosevelt might so declare him-
self and decline to take the Progressive
nomination. If he did this, they say,
the Colonel would be in a position in
1920 to demand consideration from a
reunited party.

Progressives Set on Colonel.
According to these leaders, a nomi-

nation of Hughes means three parties
in the field, and they feel that the Pro-
gressives will fight for Roosevelt to
the last ditch. The conferences today
were said to have been called in the
interests of harmony, but when candi
dates were mentioned the talk always
turned to Roosevelt.

A call that Charles D. '.Hllles, Will-
iam B. McKinley and Senators Smoot
and Oliver paid Mr. Perkins during the
evening led to reports that they urged
the selection of a dark horse" candi
date. They had decided, the reports em
anating from Progressive sources said,
that' Colonel Roosevelt had been elim
inated and therefore it behooved the
Progressives and Republicans to get to
gether. This, It was said, precipi
tated a heated retort from Mr. Per
kins.

Mr. Hilles denied that they went forany other purpose than to pay their re
spects, or tnat any "aarK horse was
mentioned while he was present.

HUGHES SPEAKS FOR UNITY
Contlnu-e- From First Page.)

nouncement of his acceptance was
made. Mies Catherine Hughes, daugh-
ter of the Justice, was "a member of
the graduating class, but she missed
the coveted honor of winning the flag
by a few points, taking rank among
the first ten.

National Spirit Alluded To.
In beginning his address Justice

Hughes told the graduates that the in-
tellectual inheritance of the age count-
ed only as it actually was possessed
and used. He said it was a miserable
spectacle to see the youth neglecting
the lessons of science, the instruction
of history, the resources of literature
and art, and leading a life small and
impoverished among the opportunities
of the 20th century.

Alluding then to the beauty of the
prize he was awarding, he told of the
associations and memories of school
life it would recall, and concluded with
the declaration of the broader National
spirit it stood for.

Senator Martine, of Virginia, was the
only man in high puelic life to hear
the address.

Salem Church Is Robbed of $5.
' SALEM. Or., June 5. (Special.) An
unidentified person Sunday night broke
into St. Paul's Episcopal Church and
stole 95 in change which he found in
the study of Rev. R. S. Gill, rector.
The theft was reported to the police
today.

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
Austrian.

via London and wireless
VIENNA, N. Y., June 5. A War

.announcement today says:
"The enemy's artillery has entered

into action . in the whole Bssarabian
and northeastern front. The artillery
fire was especially violent on the
Dntester and Lower Stripa, northwest
of Tar opol and in Volhynia. A sector
25 kilometers long near Olyka held by
the army of General Archduke Joseph
Ferdinand was under the Russian gun-
fire. . y

"The Russians made an attack withgas on the Dniester, but did no damage.
to the Austro-Hungari- an forces. Every
where there are signs of impending
infantry attacks' -- he Italians ..re offering stubborn
resistance with strong forces along the
main ridges south of the Posina. Valley
and be ''ore the Austro-Hungari- an front
between Monte Ceng to and Asiago.
The Austro-Hungaria- ns gained con-
siderable terr'tory in East Monte
Cengio. The town of Ceisana already
is within the Aastro -- Hungarian lines.
The enemy was repulsed wherever he
made counter attacks. - ""Yesterday 5600 Italians were made
prisoneLs. Among them are 78 officers.
We also captured three cannons. 11
machine guns and 126 mine throwers."

French.
PARIS, June 5. The official com-

munication issued by the War Office
tonight reads: -

"On the front north of Verdun bad
weather hindered the operations.,

"The bombardment, continued with
considerable intensity in the region of
Vaux and Damloup and on the Vaux
front, where the situation is unchanged.

"On the left bank of the Meuse there
was an intermittent artillery duel In
the Avocourt sector The day was calm
on the rest of the front."

German.
. BERLIN, June 5. The
given out at German army

. statement
headquar- -

ters today, says:
"Western front The British yester-

day evening again attacked the posi-
tions captured by us southeast of
Ypres. The attack broke dovyn under
our artillery fire.

"A feeble attack undertaken by the
French after gas preparation near
Prunag in the Champagne failed.

"On the Verdun front west of the
Meuse our artillery fired on the en-
emy's batteries and trenches with good
success. French infantry attempted an
advance on our trenches west of the
Haucourt-Esne- s road and was- - repulsed.

East of the river fighting contin
ued with undiminished violence between
Cailette wood and Damloup. The en
emy's infantry In mass formation at
tempted to regain positions captured
by us during the last few days. Thegreatest efforts were made by the en
emy on Fumin Ridge, southwest of
the village of Vaux, and in the district
southeastward. All French counter
attacks were repulsed with the heav
iest, losses.

"German reconnolterlng detachments
entered positions of the enemy along
the Yser, north of Arras, east of Al-
bert and near Altkirch. They cap-
tured unwounded 30 French. 20 Bel-
gian and 35 British soldiers, as well as
one mine thrower.

"Aviation Aerial combats In May
resulted very successfully for us. The
enemy in aerial combats lost 36 aero-
planes. In addition, nine were shot
down from earth and two landed In-
voluntarily within our lines, making
the total enemy losses 47 aeroplanes.
We lost 11 in aerial combats and five
which did not return, a total of 16
aeroplanes."

Italian.
ROME, via London. June 5. An Ital

ian retirement under an attack by su
perior forces in the Cengio zone is ad-
mitted.

The text of the statement follows:
"In the Dalgone Valley on June 3

enemy detachments attacked by sur
prise our advanced post in the neigh-
borhood of Malga Staboletto, but on the
arrival of reinforcements we counter- -

36 GIRLS GRADUATED

St. Mary's Class Hears That
Woman's Field Is Home.

VOTE IS DECLARED RIGHT

Diplomas Also Are Given Seven of
Class at Oswego Normal and

Archbishop Christie Delivers
Few "Words of. Advice.

The influence . that woman
can wield is still to De found in tne
home, according to. Hall Stoner Lusk,
of Georgetown University, who ad-
dressed the graduates at the St. Mary's
commencement ' exercises at Lincoln
High School last night.

"It is not for men to deny women
the ballot. Women have a right to say
how the laws under which they make
the living shall be made. Thousands of
women are out in the world in that
hard struggle for existence. They are
there' through man's stupidity and
shortsightedness that has taken them
out of their natural sphere, the home,
into the works and activity of men."

Mr. Lusk urged the girls to become
good women and suggested that their
highest calling was that of good moth-
ers. - He made an example of the
Roman matron Cornelia, "and, commend
ed the mothers who gave a son for bat
tie.-

Archbishop Christie Advises Class.
Archbishop Christie presented the di-

plomas and gave a few words of advice
to "the ' class. Rev. Father Edwin
O'Hara, diocesan superintendent of
schools, acted as chairman and spoke
briefly. Musical selections tha tspoke
well for the training at St. Mary's were
enjoyed and the class sang a cantata,
"Magdalene," in which Alice Ennis and
Laura Stennick were soloists. Miss
Dorah Dooley played the harp and
Amelia Caroline Ullman was organist,
In the chorus' were: Louise Allehoff,
Margherita Cappa, Mary Collier, Flor
ence Delano, Marie Drlscoli, Alice .en-
nis. Mary Gaffney, Anna Hughes, Wau-nit- a

Kolb, Mary MacDonald, Frances
McGill, Blanche Minor, Madge Nelson,
Katharine Partlow, Laura Stennick,
Madalena Cappa, Myrtle Hermann, Ma-
rgaret Kern, Bernice Altstock, Helen
Altstock, Helen Kust, Geraldine

Rose Paris!, Marie Kirk, Cath-
erine O'Connell, Alta Kelly.

36 Are Graduated.
The combined graduating class of St.

Mary's Academy and Holy Names Nor-
mal School, at Oswego, Or numbered
36. Those from St. Mary's were 29.
including graduates of the Latin
course, scientific course, modern lan-
guages, language-musi- c and pianoforte.
Thi seven girls who completed the
Normal School at Oswego received cre-
dentials which permit them to teach in
the Oregon public schools.

With the opening of St. Mary's in
the Fell, announcement was made to
the effect that --he school will estab-
lish a Junior college course of two
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attacked and put the enemy to flight.
"In the Ledro Valley there was in-

tense, but artillery activity.
"In the Lagarlna Valley, after the cus-

tomary with-th- heaviest
of projectiles, the enemy yesterday at-
tempted a diversion against the section
of the front between Monte Giovo and
Tierrio, while making a real attack
upon our Coni Zupena position,, but was
repulsed. '
" "In the Pasublc sector there has-bee-

an artillery duel and skirmishes be-
tween small Along the
front between Posina and the Astico
the enemy repated his violent efforts in
the direction of Monte Alba and Col
Posina. A desperate struggle ensued
and the enemy Infantry fell back In dis
order.

"In the Cengio zone on Saturday
night the enemy, attacking with su
perior forces, compelled our troops to
retire from the line of Canaglia Val-
ley, where they have been reinforced.
We retain possession of the western
slopes of Monte Cengio as far as Schiri.
Two violent enemy attacks on the same
night against these positions broke
down. : '

"On the remainder of the front ars
far as the Brenta. there has been an
artillery action.

"On the Isonzo our by
daring raids, secured good booty la the
form of prisoners and weapons."

War Moves

HE ' general offen
sive of-th- e Russians against the
Teutons seemingly has begun.

From both Petrograd and Vienna come
reports that the Russians are actively
engaged over a. front from the Prlpet
River, east of to the
Roumanian frontier a distance of
abcit 250 miles.

The Russians are using
large numbers of guns and men, and
cording to Petrograd have achieved
successes on many important sectors,
taking 13.000 prisoners and a number
of guns, and destroying or, capturing
Teuton positions.

Along the Bessarablan front, in" the
Dneister region along the Lower Stripa,
and in Volhynia the! Russian, attacks
have been violent. In the
region, of Olyka,. in- - the zone of the
Volhynian fortress triangle, the Rus-
sian guns have shelled a front of more
than. 15 . miles in length held by the
Austrian Archduke. Joseph Ferdinand.

Around Verdun bad weather has set
in and as a result the Infantry of both
sides have kept to their trenches and
only have taken place.
No. new changes in position are re-
corded. Around Vaux and Damloup,
northeast of Verdun, the
on both sides has continued with con-
siderable intensity, while to the west
of the Meuse the shelling has been only

On the remainder of the front' In
France, except around Ypres, the-- situa-
tion is reported quiet. About Ypres,
however, the Germans and Canadiansare continuing the. violent fighting
that ' has been in progress since last
week when the Germans, under a ter-
rific rain of shells, captured Canadians
positions which were later retaken in
hand-to-ha- nd and bombing encounters.
Returning to the attack Sunday the
Germans again forced the Canadians to
relinquish the bulk of the recaptured
ground, but the Canadians are disput
ing strenuously the efforts of the Teu
tons to oust them from the remainder
of their positions.

Vienna reports that
tne sturay resistance or the Italiansthe Austrians have made a further ad-
vance into Italy in the Cengio zone, near
Asiago; The town of Cesiana and 500
prisoners, three cannon and 11 machineguns and 126 bomb throwers were cap.
tured by the Austrians.

Rome admits the of theItalians in the Cengio zone, but says
mat in tne uaigon v alley, the Lagarina Valley and on the Posina front
Austrian attacks were repulsed withheavy losses.

In Southern Albania, In the region of
Avlona, the Austrians have dispersed
with their artillery Italianoperating in that vicinity.

year.- - that has already received the
sanction of the State authorities.

The ceremonv was sol-
emn and lovely. The 36 white-cla- d

girls, each with her class bouquet of
arose to roll call by

Father O'Hara and bowed before Arch-bidt- op

Christie to receive their cre-
dentials, then proceeded to the center
of th . stage and courtsied to the
audience. The following received di-
plomas: .

Latin course: ?.Iary Eloise Condon.Portland; Mary 'Callista De La Fon
taine, Portland; Marie Catherine Dris-col- l,

Portland; Dorothea Josephine
Dooley. Portland; Maude Elaine Dwyer,
Portland; Mary Margaret Fitzgerald.
Philippine Inlands: Mary Lazelle Gaff-ney. Fossil. Or.; Harriet Bridget Hor-riga- n,

Portland; Catherine Mary O'Con-
nell. Portland.

Scientific Course: Bernadine Marie
Anderson, Spokane, Wash.; Mary Jane
Collier, Prairie City. Or.; Julia Duffy,
Portland; Marie Beatrice Kirk, St. I'aul,
Or.; Mary Catherine Ellens- -
burg, Wash.: Marion Frances Noon,
Portland -

Modern Language Course: Hermina
Charlotte ' Alhers. Portland; Louise

Allehoff, Portland; Dorothy
Elizabeth Condon,- - Portland: Norten
McDonald, Portland; Edna Marion
Glancy. Portland; Anne .ElizabethHughes. Denmark, Or.: Mary AnitaHurley. Portland; Fansy Sarah Lar
Spron.'e, Portland: Manila Josephine
Mann. Portland; Ruth Mary Norton,
Portland; Ros& Esther Parisi. Portland;
Agnes Eva Wascher, Portland.

Language -- Music Course: Alice Ce-
celia Ennis. Walla Walla, Wash.

Pianoforte: Amelia Caroline Ullman,
- 'Portland.

Normal . . Mary Cather-
ine Devine. Portland, Olivia Ethel John-
son. Milwaukie. Or.; Helen Catherine
Kane, Portland; Margaret Bonard La
Spronce, Portland: Adelaide Mary
O'Hanlon, Portland; Catherine Eloise
O'Brien. Portland;
Sweeney, Portland.
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SUNK, SAY BRITISH

Battle Cruisers, 1 Battle-
ship, Probably .2, Listed

Among Number.

OTHERS BADLY DAMAGED

London Papers Now Speak of Naval

Battle as Momentous Victory.
Officer Gives Graphic Ac

count of Engagement.

LONDON, June 5. The latest reports
received by the British Admiralty en
abled the Associated Press to give the
following review of the naval engage-
ment oft the Jutland coast as viewed
from the British side:

The British fleet remained in posses-
sion of the scene of battle during the
morning of June 1 and traversed the
fid: four tlniM. finding no enemy to fire
upon. The command i""-- ( Hildach
his fleet back to its bases at his leisure
and five hours after its arrival reported
the battle fleet ready for action.

As regards the German losses, definite
evidence, it is declared, has now been
obtained that they were deliberately
falsified and that the following were
destroyed:

Two battle cruisers, one, at least,
and probably two battleships; four
light cruisers, eight destroyers and one
submarine. . .

The remainder of the German oaiuc
cruiser squadron may have reacnea
home ports, but the ships were all se-

verely damaged, as also were ships of
the Koenlg class, wnicn came unuci
fire of a portion of the British battle
fleet.

Two Battleships Identlliea.
Beside the above the Associated

Press has obtained Information irom
returned officers of the fleet tnai iiiey

able to identify the battleships
Hindenburg and the Lutzow as among
the German warBhips lost.

The morning papers, with tuner ils

available on the great naval bat
tle, show no tinge of pessimism.
Morning Post calls the fight a "Vic
tory so momentous tnat ino reuiu.
may prove the turning point of the

"war
The Graphic says: "At the first real

trial of strength the British navy has
achieved a glorious victory, oniy roooeu
qf its full fruit by tne enemy a "'"The Express comments "'"'u ...
't,itnt. Hr. not run away."

sovrril editorials lament the mis
leading wording of tne Aamirany s
first announcement. The Morning Post
typifies this po.'nt of view in saying:

"The announcement was unfortunate,
as the people drew the conclusion that
the government was hinting at defeat
instead of as was the fact. - discreetly
conveying news of a magnificent suc-
cess. The navy won a great victory
and the Admiralty announced it like a
defeat."

Officer Describes Battle.
An officer from one of the British

destroyers' gave the following graphic
account of tho battle:.

"The ships of the . grand fleet went
into actionas if they were going into
maneuvers. That it went hard with
the battle cruisers is apparent, but one
ship cannot fight a dozen. they nad
foueht a ereat fight, a fight to be
proud of, a fight which will live longer
than many a victory.

"We fought close in to the foe and
if anything Is certain In .the uncer-
tainties of naval battle it is that we
gave at least as good as we got. We
passed along the lines of the German
ships some miles away and let off(
broadside after broadside. The air was
heavy with masses of smoke. The
enemy ships were firing very fast but
the shooting was decidedly erratic
Again and again salvos of shells fell
far short of the mark, to be followed
immediately by others which screamed
past high in the air. .

Hundreds or Guns Roar.
I watched the Iron Duke swinging

through the seas, letting off broadside
after broadside, wicked tongues of
flames leaping through clouds of
smoke. The din of battle was stunning,
stupendous, deafening, as hundreds of
the heaviest guns in the world roared
out at once. Great masses of water
rose in the air like waterspouts, reach-
ing as high as the masts as the salvos
of German shells fell short or went
over their target.

"It was impossible to see what was
happening among the ships of the foe.
The smoke obscured everything so ef
fectually that one could only get a
glimpse at intervals when a kindly
wind blew a lane through the pall. It
was apparent that the best ships of the
enemy were engaged, but how many
neither eye nor glass could make out.
The number was certainly large. It
was equally impossible to see. what
damage we were causing. Only the
high commander knew the progress of
the battle. That the damage inflicted
on the German ships was great does
not admit of any doubt. At one time
two vessels, red with lire, gleamed
through the smoke.

"With tho dusk came the great op
portunity of the mosquito craft, and
both sides made use of it to the full.
It was in this way that one of the
saddest of many sad incidents oc
curred. A destroyer, true to its name,
dashed for the big enemy. She soon
got into efeetive range and loosed her
torpedo, and with, deadly efect, on a
German battleship. The ship went
down and the destroyer raced for safe
ty, the commander and officer stand
ing on the bridge indulging in mutual
congratulations at their success. At
that moment a shell hit the bridge and
wiped out the entire group

"It was curious to note the effect of
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the fight on the sea. Calm at the be-
ginning, the water soon looked as if it
were under the influence of a gale,
so great was the turmoil caused by the
big ships, plowing at terrific speed
through the waves. The aea also seemed
to be stiff with fish killed by the shells
bursting in the water."

MISS . L0VELAND SCORES

Vocal Triumph Achieved
Heilig Audience.

Before

BY JOSEJH MACQUEEN.
Kipling wrote of Canada as "Our

Lady of the Snows." It is In order to
write of Miss Lo Desca Loveland. dra-
matic soprano, of New York City, as
"our lady of the sunshine smile and
golden voice." She is an American
singer of distinguished merit.

Miss Loveland appeared in concert at
the Heilig Theater last night, and was
Joyously greeted by a cordial audience
glad to hear her sing again. She won a
vocal triumph in choosing a programme
that pleased all tastes a programme
that reflected the different emotions of
tragedy, love, tears and laughter and
singing each number skilfully.

It was not & concert of striving after
high notes, but rather one In which
Miss Loveland used largely her middle
and upper registers to a comfortable
height. She sang in Italian, German,
French and English. Her diction was
superb.

Decided favorites were the two Wolf-
Ferrari numbers, and in their rendi
tion the singer used her "mezza voce
or half-voic- e, with fine effect. The
flowing emission of vocal tone was a
valuable singing lesson. Her vocal art
at this stage recalled the cool, mellow,
easy notes of Geraldine Farrars voice.

Will Niemand Singen" was
sung with charming vivacity. The ex
tra number, Sindings "Sylvelln. had
serious touching spirituality.

The "MImi ' song, from Puccini s La
Boheme," sung in concert style, pleased
immensely. Miss Loveland. at thisstage was handed a small garden of
floral bouquets over the footlights.
"How's my Boy?" (Homer) was sung
with dramatic intensity, and quite
touched the heart of the audience. The
other extra numbers were charming
and consisted of "Love's on the High-
way" (Rogers), "When" (Thomas) and
the well-knvw- n "Summer Time."

Miss Constance Piper made a fine
piano accompanist.

PRODUCE MEN NOMINATE

Election or Officers Is to Be Ileltl
- This Morning.

Two tickets were nominated last
night at a meeting of the new Port
land Wholesale Produce Exchange at
208 Alder street, when the members
met to effect a permanent organization,
and they will ballot today, meeting at
11:30 for that purpose. The officers to
be chosen will serve until next Septem
ber.

The following nominations were
made: President, H. J. Faust and E,
L. Marcindale; vice-preside- F. N.
Heltenreich and John Kennedy; secre
tary. Walter Ely and E. J. Dixon; treas
urer, E. J. Dilly and C. H. Somraer; di
rectors, three to be elected, Carl Schal
linger, A. Schneider. A. W. Ellis. F. M.
Cronkhelt. C. M. Hall. T. S. Townsend.
E. C. Wilson and O. F. Gullickson.

AUT0IST GETS LONG TERM

Manslaughter Plea Kntered After
Car Kills Fonr Persons.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. June 6. Ralph
Smiley, driver of a motorcar which
killed four persons .here January 9.
pleaded guilty to manslaughter today
in the crminal Court and was sen'
tenced to two years in prison. Eugene
Swartz and Fred Baeder, alleged com
panions of Smiley, obtained a sever
ance and will be tried later.

The car. according to witnesses.
while speeding along Fifteenth streetshortly after midnight, plunged into a
party of high school students who
were walking in the streets, killing
four of them and injuring several
others.

SONG RECITAL IS SUCCESS

Four Students Are Presented
Sirs. Rose Cour&en

by

Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed presented
four young vocal students Raymond
V. McKelson, Miss Nina Dressel. Miss
.Vstrid Roal and Miss Jeanette Cros- -
ileld in recital last night at the Ma-
sonic Temple auditorium, and the af
fair was a pleasant musical and social
success.

Reed.

All the students sang with credit andwere cordially received by a large

Shots Fired at Rose Thieves.
Special Officer Tyler fired
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Put your lawn and
garden in trim

Now'--a the time to start pruning and trimming
your trees and hedges, cutting the lawn grass,
digging flower beds, etc
Be eure to buy good tools for this work. the
lawn and garden tools you buy bear the famou
Keen Kutter trade mark, you can be sure that
they perfect otherwise your dealer will re-

fund your money.

Garden Tools
made of the finest quality steel. They

have remarkably keen cutting edges.
6trength and durability. Look for

9 WSX
the trade mark it is your
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SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
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F. R. CHOWN, 223 Morrison.
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C. WINKS. 470 Washington
BACKUS &. MORRIS

273 Morrison.

FRANK BUSCH
Oregon City, Ore.

ASTORIA HDW. CO. ,

Astoria. Ore.
C. F. WHITMAN .

Woodburn, Ore. ,

' S. AMES
Silverton. Ore.

R. L. FARMER HDW. CO.
Salem. Ore.

HULBERT-OHLIN- G CO.
Albany, Ore.

WHITESIDE & COOPER
Corvallls, Ore.

protection.

shots late last night at two men, who.
he said, ran when he caught them
stealing roses from the yard of Harri-
son Allen, Vista and Myrtle avenues.
Portland Heights. The men escaped.

MAY MARKET PROFIT $443
Receipts From liooths and Scales on

Yamhill Street $654.

The Tamhill-stre- et Public Market
showed a net profit to the city of
3443.10 during May. according to the
monthly report issued yesterday by
Marketmaster Eastman. The receipts
from rental of booths and rental of
scales totaled 3654.10, while the expend-
itures were 3211.

The net profits were considerably
heavier than usual for a month, owing
to the fact that the rental price of
booths was Increased to IS cents a day,
commencing May 1.

Wasco Farmers Will Have Picnic.
DCFUR. Or.. June 5. (Special.) The

annual picnic of the Wasco Farmers'
County Union will be held at Friend
June 10. Governor Wlthycombe will

will b

at

under 12 years of age, 40

5V7 P.. KKDB.lt

HDW. A. AUTO
CO.

and Pine.
HDW. CO.

344 St.

ROGUE RIVER HDW. CO.
Grants Pass, Ore.-J- .

C.
Ore.

& HUFF
Ore.

HDW. CO.
Dallas. Ore.

IVIE PAYNE & SON.
Sheridan, Ore.
GOFF BROS.

Forest Grove, Ore.
CO.

Htllsboro, Ore.

deliver one of the A basket
dinner will be served and there will
be baseball game.

Rates on All

Rates Will
Prevail. Make

Now.
All Pass the Hotel

AV fl JTf ft W

Columbia River Highway
formally

Dedicated to the Nation

Multnomah Falls
Wednesday, June 7th

ROUND TRIP FARE
Children CENTS

WESTERN
SUPPLY

Broadway
KELLER-SEEBERG- ER

Washington

HOLBROOK
Springfield.

CRAVEN
Independence,

CRAVEN

HILLSBORO MERCANTILE

addresses.

Make Reservations
NOW

Rose Festival Dates
PORTLAND

June 7-S- -9

Special Railroads.

New Perkins Hotel
Announces

Regular Moderate
Reserva-

tions
Parades Perkins

SPECIAL TRAIN VIA

O-- W. R. R. & N.
will leave Union Station P. M arrive Multnomah Fall3 2 P. M.;
returning, will leave Multnomah Fails 3:30 P. M., arrive Port-
land 4:30 P. M. Low fare tickets will also be honored on train
leaving Union Station 7:50 A. M. Wednesday, and from Mult-

nomah Falls 4:05 P. M. City Ticket Office, Third at Wash-
ington, Broadway 4500, 1, for tickets and further
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